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CONSERVATION AND RECREATION
STATE PARKS
FISHERIES
WILDLIFE
FORESTRY
STATE PARKS
70 STATE PARKS AND RECREATION AREAS
TOTAL ACREAGE: 55,871
71 CAMPGROUNDS (5,064 CAMPSITES)
PARK VISITATION ~ 14 TO 15 MILLION 
CAMPING GUEST DAYS ~ 700,000
STATE PARKS – ECONOMIC IMPACTS
DROUGHTS – 
CAN INCREASE CAMPING AND 
ALLOW FOR IN-LAKE REPAIRS
FLOODING – 
CAN DECREASE CAMPING AND 
CAUSE EXPENSIVE DAMAGE
FISHERIES
FLOODING:
CAN CAUSE ISSUES WITH INVASIVE SPECIES AND LOSS OF 
FISH 
DROUGHT NEGATIVES:
FISH KILLS FROM LOW D.O. AND HOT WATER
DROUGHT BENFITS:
RE-VEGETATION IN SHALLOW LAKES AND IN-LAKE 
IMPROVEMENTS 
WILDLIFE
FLOODING:  CAUSES  DAMAGE TO HABITAT:
■ WASHING AWAY GRASS AND TREES, PLANTED BY DNR.
■ THE MISSOURI RIVER FLOOD WIPED OUT THOUSANDS OF ACRES OF ESTABLISHED 
HABITAT.
DROUGHT:  
■ HIGH STREAM TEMPERATURES, LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN LEVELS, AND MORE 
FREQUENT FISH KILLS.
■ THE INCREASE IN OCCURRENCE OF DISEASE IN DEER
■ SEASONAL DECREASES IN INSECT POPULATIONS WHICH SERVE AS FOOD FOR 
MANY SPECIES OF WILDLIFE.
■ LOSS IN NATIVE PRAIRIE SEED PRODUCTION
FOR EXAMPLE - PHEASANTS
Pheasant Trends and Weather
What is the relationship?
⦿ Winter Hen Survival (Dec thru Mar)
● If statewide snowfall is over 30 inches - population 
will decline.  
⦿ Spring Hen Nesting (April and May)
● If statewide rainfall is over 8 inches - population will 
decline.  


FORESTRY
FLOODING CAN KILL TREES :
NEAR 100% MORTALITY OF COTTONWOODS IN MISSOURI RIVER 
FLOODPLAIN FROM 2010 FLOOD 
DROUGHT MAKES TREES MORE PRONE TO DISEASE AND INSECT 
ATTACKS:
EMERALD ASH BORER AND BUR OAK BLIGHT
ECONOMIC IMPACT - 
FISHING AND HUNTING IN IOWA IS $1.2 
BILLION BUSINESS! 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
DRINKING WATER
WASTEWATER
AIR QUALITY
WATER RESOURCES
WATER RESOURCES
HYDROLOGY
HYDROGEOLOGY
HYDROLOGY
FLOODING CHANGES HYDROLOGY
MISSOURI RIVER – 2010 FLOOD EVENT:
STREAM CHANNEL WAS LOWERED BY SIX FEET NEAR SIOUX CITY 
IMPACT ON RIVER INTAKES
HYDROGEOLOGY:
SHALLOW GROUNDWATER SOURCES VS. DEEP AQUIFERS
SHALLOW GROUNDWATER SOURCES 
MORE SUSCEPTIBLE TO BOTH DECREASED SUPPLY (RAINFALL 
AND STREAMFLOW) AND INCREASED DEMAND
OCTOBER 2012 – DRIEST TIME OF THE DROUGHT
DEEP AQUIFER SOURCES 
SUSCEPTIBLE TO INCREASED DEMAND

MODELED RESULTS – 
TO 2029 WITH 50% INCREASE IN PUMPING
SO . . . . WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED?
■ WE ARE PLANNING FOR CHANGE
■ INCREASING BIODIVERSITY WILL HELP HEDGE OUR BETS AGAINST LOSSES 
■ USING FLOOD SUSTAINABLE DESIGN
■ CONTINUE TO INCORPORATE STRATEGIES THAT ARE ADAPTIVE UNDER VARIOUS 
CLIMATIC SCENARIOS FOR WILDLIFE PLANNING
■ COMMUNITIES NEED TO INCORPORATE WATER PLANNING –AND WATER 
CONSERVATION MEASURES
■ MODELING (PREDICTION) FOR LONG-TERM SUSTAINABILITY IS CRITICAL
